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Students in an upper- level philosophy class sit two-deep around the seminar table. Because of 
the complexity of the crowded classes issue, the study which had been promised for th is issue 
will be postponed till next week. 

Haverford Lands Santer Sets Tutorials For 
Artist-In-Residence Local High School Students 

\ I ,~ 

- Photo by Art L ouie 

Declaring himself "very happy 
with a marvelous opportunity, " 
Mark Oxman was appointed artist
in-residence at Haverford. 

Oxman is talking now with stu
dents and other members of the 
community about the Arts Cen
ter and future plans fo; the arts 
at Haverford. 

He spent the last two years 
doing post-graduate work, mostly 
in bronze casting, at the City and 
Guilds of London Art School. 

Oxman spent two and .one-half 
years at Adelphi College followed 
by a stint in the motion picture 
industry as an assis tant film ed
itor at Warwick Film Productions 
in London. He then spent four 
years at the Pennsylvania Acad
e my of Fine Arts. 

Tryouts 
Tryouts for the Drama Club 

produced and Bob Butman di
rected production of Shake
spear' s "The Taming of 
the Shrew" will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights in 
Roberts at 8 p,m . All interested 
s hould a ttend either or both 
nights . 

By Marc Inver 

A new program of tutorials, 
under the direction of Prof. Mel
vin Santer of the Biology de
partment, will be ins tituted at 
Haverford this year in an at
tempt to teach s tudents and ad
vise them about the process of 
education in college. 

The program, involving some 
35 to 38 students from Over
brook and Simon Gratz High 
schools in nearby West Phila
delphia, will cons is t of lectures 
on assigned readings, followed by 
lunch in the school dining hall. 
Smaller discussion groups of sev
en to nine students, with Haver
ford students acting as discus
s ion leaders, will conclude the 
sessions. 

The course will take place on 

15 to 20 Saturdays throughout the 
school year. Approximately half 
of the lectures will deal with 
biology, with the rema ining lec
tures in literature. Participating 
teachers from the biology de
partment include Professors San
ter, Kessler, Finger , Mrs. San
ter, and Loewy. Handling liter a 
ture will be Professors Kosman, 
Effrat, Ransom, Cary, Raskin, 
Quinn, Gillis, Mrs. Reid, andMrs. 
Kessler. Student discussion lead
ers will, for the most part, be 
chosen by the professor deliver
ing the lecture on any particular 
saturday. 

The program will try to raise 
questions and evoke interest on 
the part of the chosen students. 
The participants were picked 

(Continued on page 9) 
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18 Faculty Members Back 
Draft Resistance Statement 

Eighteen Haverford faculty 
members have signed a stateme:it 
pledging support for young mell 
;vho resist the draft as a means 
of opposing the Vietnam w1.r, 

Entitled "A Call to Resist il
legitimate Authority," the s tate
ment declares that "every free 
man has a legal r ight and a moral 
duty to exert every effort to end 
this war, to avoid collusion wi.th 
it, and to encourage others to do 
the same." 

The Haverford s igners are one
fourth of the faculty here. 

Signed by ·more than 320 pro
fessors, ministers, writers, and 
other professionals, the statement 
appears this week as an adver
tisement in The New R(!public 
and The New Yor~ RPview of Books, 

Forms of Resistance 
Among the forms of resistance 

cited as "courageous and 
justified'' are seeking con-
scientious objection to the Viet
nam war, refusing induction into 
the Ar my, and sold"iers• refusing 
to obey "specific illegal and im
moral orders.'' 

The full text of the statement 
appears on page 12 of this issue 
of the NEWJ. 

The faculty members ' action 
came at a meeting last Saturday 
called by Professors Richard 
Bernstein, W.\lliam Davidon, and 
Wallace Ma-~Caffrey to discuss 
draft resistance as a way of oppos
ing the war. 

About 30 faculty members at
tended the two-hour meeting, 
Ds.vidon said, Most of the pro
fessor s supported the idea of draft 
resistance, but many did not sign 
the strongly-worded statement be
cause they disagreed with some 
part of it, he said. 

The Haverford s igners are R!ch
ard Berns tein, William Davidon, 
Frances de Graaff, Linda Ger
s tein, Theodore Hetzel, Dietrich 
Kessler, Aryeh Kosman, Ariel 
Loewy, Phillip Moulton, Vivianne 
Nachmias, James Ransom, Rich
ard Raskin, M·3lvin Santer, Ur
s ula Santer, Gus Sayer, Sara Shu
mer, Jos iah T.hompson, and Joseph 
Yeager, 

Among the national signers of 

the statement are former Haver
ford president Gilbert White, Bis
hop James A. Pike, Linus Pauling, 
Noam Chomsky, Carl Oglesby, Su
san Sontag, Conor Cruise O'Brien, 
Allen Gi n sberg, Staughton Lynd, 
and Paul Goodman. 

Strictly within the law • the state
meat is an act of civil dis
obedience, Davidon said, but s o 
far, the government has not pro
secuted signers of such state-
ments. 

Crime to Aid 
The Selective Service Act ma~es 

it a crime to " counsel, aid,or abet 
anoth~r to refuse or evade 
registration or service in the 
armed forces." The maximum 
penalty for conviction is fi ve years' 
imprisonment and a $10,000 fine. 

The faculty members will hold 
a panel discussion for the Haver 
ford com munity next Wednesday 
night to discuss the moral dilemma 
posed by the draft, explained Prof, 
Sidney Waldman, organizer of the 
panel. 

Prof. MacCaffrey will moderatE 
a discussion a ip.ong P r ofessor s 
Davidon, Holland Hunter, and a 
third faculty member. The meeting 
is set for 7 p.m. in Stokes Audi
torium. 

Included in the discussion will 
be the legal problems a.1d alter
natives to the dra:'t. 

Motivation for the discussion 
stems in part from the new draft 
laws, Waldman said, under whic.h 
mos t Haverford students will no 
longer be able to get deferments 
for graduate school. 

Following the panel d iscussion, 
Wednesday' s meeting will be 
thrown open for a general dis
cuss ion. 

Rivalry 
The freshman -sophomore ri

valry, originally scheduled for 
last Sunday, has now been re
scheduled for next Sunday, Oct. 
8. 

The events to be included in 
this year's rivalry are: a soccer 
match, a tug- o-war, an egg 
throw, a stretch tournament, 
a human pyramid contest, and a 
bridge tournament. 

For further information, 
contact Chris Kopff. 

---~--! 

- ~ -~~-" 
Peter N e w burg er 

Opening the dining hall ten minutes later than schedu led has resulted in the usual waiting line extending onto the stretch field s. 



Edit 
A Failure 

The calendar will not be changed 
for next year and there will be nothing 
more done on the question this year. 

The simple result of this is that 
for at least another two years the 
students, faculties, and administra
tions of Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr will have a first semester which 
still includes what is commonly called 
the "lame duck" period. And we will 
have this antiquated calendar after 
the majority of both communities ad
mitted it would prefer a different 
one. 

The reason no change was made 
is apparently because the two Col
leges could not agree on the 
type of calendar to change to. 

Both the present Council president 
and council treasurer ran on plat
forms pledging calendar rev1s10n. 
Neither has fulfilled his pledge. They 
merely established a committee which 
mainly concerned itself with the 4-1-4 
system favored by Haverford students. 
BMC students disapproved of the 
4-1-4, and that is where the issue 
was left. 

It is disappointing that the two Col
leges cannot agree on something 
as important and basic as a calendar 
change, saddling the students with the 
same calendar for another two years. 

A further disappointment is that 
the faculties and administrations, which 
were as equally concerned as the 
students, were content to let them 
conduct most of the research and 
do most of the pushing for the change. 

Food Servi(e 
Poor service in the dining hall is an 

old problem here, and this semester has 
been no exception. 

Now, after many months of !legoti
ations with the powers elite within this 
campus, the Common Room, beginning 
tonight, will be used Monday through 
Friday nights for the first 100 diners. 
Fine. 

That still leaves crowds around the 
milk machine with two extra unused 
machines available, that still leaves 
insufficient rations for the foot b a II 
squad each night, and that still leaves 
the long line3 on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings, to cite only a few problems. 

ARA Slater readily points to its inade
quate facilities; nevertheless, effi
ciency and service can and must come 
a long way. 

The proof of the current service is 
in the pudding. 

Uncle 
Den 

THE CROWDED CLASSES study 
which was promised for this issue of 
the NEWS has been postponed till next 
week. This decision was made because 
there are too many figures to evaluate 
and people to question before the thorough 
study which this problem merits can be 
completely prepared. 

* * * 
IT WAS A BAD WEEK for big 

business : Marriott is dissatisfying its 
BMC customers so much that the deans 
s upplied the girls with "CARE'' packages 
last Monday night. The catering service 
reportedly has a week or so to prove 
it can handle the job. And Bel Tel of 
Pennsylvania was caught with its phone 
off the hook when it estimated telephone 
users here. The company could not ins tall 
phones for 17 depositers and doesn't expect 
to before Oct. 13. 

* * * 
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK: "I am 

afraid that waiting in line is an occupation
al ha?rd ,."--Ed Grant, local manager for 
ARA Slater, in a recent interview. 
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College Should Emphasize the Human Element 
By Tom Layman 

There seems to be a fundamental con
fusion among us Haverford students about 
what kind of an education we want. 

There are two meanings to the words 
'•educated man.'' One is the professional 
-- professional doctor, professional law
yer, professional professor, professional 
anything. The other is the man with "real 
understanding" -- the person whom it is 
an honor to know, regardless of his 
specific role. Here at Haverford, the 
former kind of education is represented 
by our courses,"assigned reading, and so 
on. The latter kind is represented by 
people whom we confront personally. It 
is represented by people of personal 
power and responsibility. It is often rep
resented by an outgoing kind of egotism. 

Two Special Features 
Most of us spend our time striving to 

become educated in the former sense. 
Most of us really want to be educated 
primarily in the latter sense. So we 
blame Haverford -- and rightly so. For, 
even though we now emphasize the first 
kind, Haverford has two special features 
which make it possible to emphasize the 
second. 

First of all, this College's small size 
can be significant in the personal lives 
of its students. Although there are fac
tions and cliques, there is also unity. 
Special interest groups remain small 
enough that students cannot isolate them
selves from contact with other view-. 
points. The '•abrasion" for which Bob 
Gorchov called in last year's Honors 
Collection is possible. One of the rea
sons why it is absent lies in the non
use of Haverford's second special char
acteristic, a powerful student govern
ment. 

Past Councils, culminating in the Brat
man Council, have bogged down in use-

Comment: 

less re-wordings of the Honor System. 
The Honor System, like assigned read
ing, is useless if we do not know the W<!_rld 
with which it deals. Haverford College is 
primarily people -- living people. And all 
the interpretations of life in all the books 
and all the words are meaningless if we 
cannot confront that life. If a "complete" 
education includes such confrontations, 
then it is the responsibility of the institu
tion to provide opportunities for them. 
The development of the individual often 
depends on the support of the group. 

Dual Responsibility 
In this regard, the Council has a dual 

responsibility. First, it must strengthen 
itself as an organization THROUGH which 
students may make themselves heard; 
and second, it must initiate programs in 
which students, as complete individuals, 
can participate. Class Night is an example 
of this kind of program, and so are fes
tive weekends. Council should be sure that 
the social committee, under the direction 
of Galen Bollinger and Steve Faust, gets 
all the money it needs. Perhaps the most 
important innovation would be a 4-1-4 
calendar, with the middle/ term reserved 
for special projects. 

Students• Council is not the only or
ganization responsible for Haverford's 
failure to educate the ''whole man.'' 
The administration has in recent years 
abandoned its primary responsibility to 
the students--that of communication. Stu
dent government must operate with 
the continuous approval of the 'adminis
tration, but the administration ap
parently sees , no reason for having 
the students approve its decisions. Stu
dent government should be an in
tegral part of the government of 
the College, not a limited government of 

some areas of student life. For it is a 
fact that isolated s tudent life leads to 
isolated students . 

With isolation in mind, we come to 
consideration of our professors. We often 
complain that we do not have enough 
contact with our professors; and our 
professors reply that they are quite avail
able in their offices--which is usually 
true. Perhaps the contact we seek, how
ever, is a more immediate one· 
that is, one concerning the social and 
political realities of Haverford, Does 
the faculty stand for anything as a group? 
What are their concerns? We really have 
no idea. The "educated" people on whom 
we model ourselves seem tohavenointer
ests outside their private lives and 
their clas ses. I am sure this is not the 
case, but it might as well be for all 
we see of the faculty's interest in the 
Haverford Communitv. 

· Preoccupation 
Of course, Council's preoccupation 

with the Honor System is partly re
sponsible for this. The faculty has 
nothing to gain from our Honor System. 
However, ther e must be areas in which 
both the students and the faculty are 
interested. What does the faculty think, 
for example, of expansion? A dialogue 
with the faculty concerning Haverford's 
strengths and weaknesses could benefit 
the entire College. 

In summary, I am arguing for the 
students, faculty, and administration to 
stick their necks out--both individually 
and in groups. We are more professional 
if we keep quiet, but we are more human 
if we assert ourselves as members of a 
community. Nobody was ever excluded 
from Meeting; our dialogues should be 
c;:arried on in the same spirit. 

Technocracy Challenges College Comm unity 
By Doug Bennett 

Our pride, to the extent that we are 
proud, is in our Community. Our cyn
ICism, to the extent that we are cynical, 
is in the gradual breakdown of that Com
munity. The sources of.these ever more 
discernable cracks are numerous; this 
commentary seeks to explore one of them-
the intrusion of a technocratic educational 
theory and its accompanying demands into 
Haverford experience. 

The aims of this College, such as they 
have been formally verbalized are as 
follows: " In line with its Quaker tradi
tion, Haverford College stresses three 
inter-related elements in its educational 
philosophy. These are a high standard 
of academic performance within a broadly 
based, liberal arts curriculum, the in
dividual nature of this education, and the 
importance of personal ideals and moral 
values .'' 

End in Itself 

These aims present a Haverford educa
tion as an end in itself, and this is a 
distinctly minority . view in modern 
American Higher Education. What this 
technocratic theory amounts to is this: 
the belief that undergraduate education is 
not an end in itself, that it either pre
pares human beings for direct integration 
as productive elements in the American 
economy, or that it prepares them for 
graduate work. 

One feels compelled to single out the 
natural sciences, for it is here that the 
first effects of this 'alien• philosophy of 
education are being most strongly felt. 
There is a definite sense in which those 
who major in the natural sciences are 
becoming estranged from this Haverford 
Community, precisely because this 
primarily technocratic education impinges 
so greatly on their time and strength. 
Because of their omnipresent labs, they 
spend more time in the formal aspects 
of education; because of the more numerous 
course requirements for majors, they are 
less free to experience other types of 
disciplines. 

One might also reasonably question the 
role and function of introductory courses 
in the natural sciences. We have limited 

elective requirements to expose students 
to the form as well as the content of the 
three major academic divisions. The 
natural science requirement is continually 
complained about, quite likely with good 
reason, because the introductory courses 
in the natural sciences, with the notable 
exception of Biology 11-12, are only de
signed as preparatory to the ma jor. For 
many, they provide an overdose of sub
stance1 but no appreciation for form. They 
clearly are serving this technocratic ideal> 
and not the stated aims of the College. 

Technocratic Theory 
The natural sciences have been singled 

out not because they are unique, but 
because it is there that the technocratic 
theory has made its greatest inroads in 
disintegrating our Community and pol
luting our aims. It must be insisted upon, 
however, that the phenomenon is every
where visible. The social sciences are 
worshipping at the shrine of the natural 
sciences: they aspire to the same ideals. 
And when William Arrowsmith attacked 
the Humanities here in a Collection as 
being cold and academic, he was describ
ing a phenomenon not unknown to Haver
ford. 

I am not at all arguing that there is 
no place at Haverford for scholarship. 
What I am saying is that we must be 
aware of our priorities. The fundamental 
aim of this College has always been to 
mold and create humanized individuals; 
all else must be subordinated to this pur
pose. Moreover it is to be stressed that 
in this century, part of being a humanized 
individual is having some technocratic 
abilities. It may be that we cannot both 
prepare broadly educated, ethically aware 
individuals AND technocratically educated 

Letters 
The NEWS will cons ider all l etters 

for publication. These should be typed, 
signed, and in the Editor's hands by 
Tuesday nights. The only editing_ which 
will be done will be for space limita
tions. 

students. This would be a failure, but 
not ours; rather it would be that of the 
educational system of which we are apart. 
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H'ford Intelligence Squad Dons Military Garb; 

H-Men Deny Police State, Declaring "Ordersl" 
"This isn't becoming any police state," 

explained John Scott, "s e c u r i t y chief" 
of the new uniformed guard on the Hav
erford campus. "We're just doing what 
we're ordered to do." 

The western wing of the basement o! 
Founders has become the headquarters 
this fall of a new six man intelligence 
team that is trying to crack the rings of 
notorious criminals that plagued the cam
pus community last fall. The NEWS visited 
the office this week to check on the progress 
ot their investigations. 

Help Strangers 

accepting the position. " If you can ' take 
care• of all the outside people wandering 
around in the halls at night, you'll have 
done a big job," one of them answered. 

Another responsibility of the Guard, Scott 
said, is to investigate the widespread de
struction of property on this campus. ''All 
students now have ID cards," he explained. 
"If we see any destruction of property 
going on, we'll ask the student doing it 
for his ID card.'' 

What will happen to those who refuse to 
carry their cards? "If they don't have 
one, they will have to report to my office 
by a certain time ," Scott explained. "As 
far as what is done about it, that is up 
to the College officials," he added. 

Law Enforcement 

--I only report to Mr. Bogart!' 

This reporter mentioned something about 
the honor system, and said once more that 
there was not going to be a police state. 
"Listen, I know what students do. I was 
once one myself,'' he added with a big 
smile. 

Does the Guard have any connection with 
the Lower Merion Police? "I was a de
tective for the Lower Merion Police for 33 
years," Scott said. "Now I'm retired!' 
If anything that happens here goes to 
the outside police, it won't go from Scott, 
he asserted. 

Before leaving, this reporter compli
mented him on his costume. "Why, we're 
not even in full uniform yet," he protested. 
"Just wait till the weather changes !" 

Fran Conroy 

Page Three 

George, the dog-pulling member of 
the College's security guard, models 
his new uniform, cigar, and shades. 

The major function of the Guard seems 
to be to relieve the s tudent body of some 
of the burden of responsibilities it carried 
last year. Upper classmen will remember 
that last spring Dean Spielman suggested 
in Collection that students ''offer to help" 
any strangers on campus to find what 
they are looking for. This responsibility 
is now being turned over to the Guard. 
"Helping" late-night uninvited visitors in 
dormitory areas will be one of their pri
mary aims. 

What about the enforcement of liquor 
and drug laws? There was a moment's 
silence. "That's a big question," he said 
slowly. "If you're over 21 I guess it's 
your own business. If I know you're un
der 21 and I see you in possession of 
liquor, well, I've got my duty to do. By 
state law, you are automatically in the 
wrong. But, now, I'm not a police officer 

Letters To The Editor 

Chief Scott said he had asked some stu
dents what the problems were here before 

Complaints of Leathery Meat 
Highlight Marriott's BMC Stay 

The vegetables aren't drained and they're 
overcooked. 

The meat tastes like shoe leather. 
Too much starch. 
Juice watered down. 
No fresh fruit. 
No rolls at dinner. 
No ice cream. 
These were but a few o! the complaints 

on Pembroke West's ever-increasing list 
of gripes against the Marriott food con
·cession which runs the kitchens of Bryn 
Mawr's dining rooms. · 

These complaints are by no means limited 
to the Pembroke kitchen. Girls through
out the campus are dissatisfied. lana 
Trueblood, a Rockefeller junior, sarcasti
cally mentioned that one of her big favorites 
was "the big plate of rice with three meat
balls on it," 

Scarcity of Fruit 
The complaint of a scarcity of fresh 

fruit was a common one. Ann Platt, also 
in Rockefeller, said, while munching an 
apple after lunch last week, that the 
apple was only the second piece of fruit 
she had received since the beginning of 
school. She went on to say tha t the meal s 
were ''very starchy" and that she was 
''not very impressed!' 

Many of the suggestions made by the 
girls seem to be valid, just on the basis 
of a random sampling of the food at Erd
man and Pembroke . At Erdman for lunch 
last Saturday, the warm meat loaf tasted 
adequate, though not delicious. No vege
tables were in s ight, though bread was 
served and there was canneg fruit for 

dessert. 
The same night, at Pembroke, steak 

was served. Again no vegetables were to 
be found. Alice Rothchild, a sophomore 
there, pointed out: "The only way to eat 
it is to cover it with ketchup!' 

Not Good at All 

After the dinner, Miss Barbara Parsons, 
the dorm warden, commented on the meals: 
"We have been having problems with it, 
I thought tonight's mealwasn'tgoodatall!' 

Miss Parsons explained that sometimes 
there is only one platter of meat for a 
table, meaning that half the table may 
wait for extended periods of time to eat 
the meal. She said that while she had 
heard it said that other dorms were aCt
ually short of food, Pembroke always had 
enough, jus t served a little late. 

Others who ate the Saturday dinner com
mented on the situation. Mary Parker, a 
sophomore, said, "My whole allowance 
goes for food downtown!' And Carol Gold
smith, a freshman, said, "It's usually so 
depressing I can't eat.'' 

While a representative of the president's 
office was only able to say "we're doing 
everything we can to feed the students,'' 
it seems that the administration meant 
more in the terms of a CARE package 
than in terms of increasing Marr iott qual
ity and efficiency. The deans of the college 
with President McBride's backing distri
buted potato chips, milk, and pretzels to 
the various dorms last Monday night. 

Roger Director 

Mawrters haven't complained about the milk Marriot has been serving them, but 
they have been outspoken about nearly all other items. A NEWS repo rter talked to 
some of the t•dents and samp led two meals . 

Draft Resistance 
To the Editor: 

We have decided to support the state
ment "A Call to Resist Illegitimate 
Authority" which appears on page 12 
of this issue of the NEWS. It has been 
signed so far by some three hundred 
writers, artists, and professors, including 
Gilbert White, former president of 
Haverford College, and will appear with 
a full list of signatures in The New York 
Review of Books and the New Republic 
at the end of this month. 

We think that the issue of draft resis
tance in relation to the present war in 
Vietnam is of fundamental concern to all 
members of the Haverford community. 
We hope there will be continuing dis
cussion of the issue by all concerned. 

As a beginning, a meeting is being 
planned for next week in which a faculty 
panel will explore draft resistance with 
interested students. 

Richard Bernstein 
William Davidon 
Francis de Graaff 
Linda Gerstein 
Theodore Hetzel 
Dietrich Kessler 
Aryeh Kosman 
Ariel Loewy 

Phillip Moulton 

Vivienne Nachmias 
James Ransom 
Richard Raskin 
Melvin Santer 
Ursula Santer 
Gus Sayer 
Sara Shumer 
Josiah Thompson 
Joseph Yeager 

SAC Poster 
To the Editor: 

When going into Founder's for dinner 
one night I saw perhaps the crudest poster 
on the bulletin board that I have ever seen 
at Haverford, It was one of the Social 
Action Committee (SAC) posters that 
sported a cock-eyed moose wearing a 
caricature of an Iron Cross (with the 
dates 1813-1964) around its neck. The 
poster advertised a SAC meeting at 
Sharpless Hall, and another curious fea
ture was that the "s's" in "SAC" and 
"Sharpless" were done in the thunder
bolt fashion characteristic of the Nazi 
"SS.'' As the Haverford Social Action 
Committee is notorious ly liberal I felt 
that the hints at Nazism on the poster 
were not indications of any ultra- right
wing feelings that the Haverford students 
harbor. I had heard of anti- Vietnam war 
rallies that were well attended by Haver
ford students, and after reading the last 
two issues of the Bryn Mawr and Haver
ford newspapers I was well aware that 
both colleges' Social Action Committees 
were very involved with the anti-war and 
anti-draft movements. Still puzzled I 
looked at the poster once more to try to 
figure out the subtle hint that SAC was 
trying to express. It occured to me 
that the Iron Cross the moos e was wear
ing was different in some way from the 
Iron Cross of the Nazi Regime, and that 
the difference was that the date indicating 
the rise of the Nazi state had been sub
stituted with the date "1964!' I then 
realized that the implication was that 
something happened in 1964 that SAC 
felt was remenis cent to the beginning of 
the Nazi regime in Germany. The mys-

tery became clear now. SAC was saying 
that the Johnson Administration that was 
voted to power in 1964 was something 
like Adolf Hitler's Nazi governrrot. 
Pretty clever, these SAC fellows. 

I pride myself on being somewhat of a 
his tory student, and I also like to think 
that I keep up with current events pretty 
well (also, just for the r ecord, I like to 
think of myself as a liberal), Neverthe
less, I could not stretch my imagination 
or historical fact to find any possible 
connection between Lyndon Johnson and 
Adolf Hitler. The whole idea seemed 
to me to be utterly ridiculous. Un
fortunately, though, there are those who 
seem to see the connection and also 
seem to take it s eriously. 

There is a scary trend in student 
" New Left" politics these days to brand 
the Johnson administration as a fascist 
or Nazi regime because of its conduct 
of the Vietnam war. In 1964 I tried to 
explain to a Dane, whom I had met, why 
I was against Goldwater in the election. 
I tried comparing him to the Nazis (a 
common argument then), but it became 
increasingly evident to me as I talked 
to this man (who, by the way, had lived 
under Nazi occupation for nearly five years 
during the war) that Goldwater was no 
more a Nazi than he was a communist. 
Lyndon Johnson is now being accused of 
carrying out the policies that Goldwater 
would have used in the war, and the 
accusation of Nazism has accordingly been 
transferred to the President. 

Haverford's President Coleman said 
in his Collection address that he was 
impressed with Haverford's honesty. 
Haverford's honesty is indeed an im
pressive thing, but if SAC feels in any 
way, either seriously or in jest, that the 
Johnson Administration is similar to the 
Nazi regime then it is not being honest 
either to itself or to the people it is try
ing to influence. I do not know SAC's 
true feelings (having only this one poster 
to go on), but I have seen more blatant 
displays of this · "dishonesty" in other 
student movements, I do not want Haver
ford's liberalism to go the way of these 
other movements. LBJ may call us 
"nervous nellies," General Westmoreland 
may tell us that our protests are aiding 
the enemy, and various other political 
leaders and just plain ordinary citizens 
may tell us in stronger terms that we are 
unpatriotic and traitoristic. However, as 
much as these people lie about us, we 
must remain as truthful as we can, Our 
purposes and goals (and I believe that SAC 
and I do share many of the same purposes 
and goals) should not be degraded by the 
rather inane name-calling that is now going 
on. We liberals, of all people, should be 
wary of this tactic for so far we have been 
the most frequent victims of it. 

The only way we can convince the 
American public that peace is better than 
war is to present a truthful picture of the 
conflict. We cannot do this if we persist 
in clinging to this Nazi fixation. It is 
in our own best interests, and the best 
interests of the nation, to cease the name
calling and face the problem at hand with 
honesty. 

Doug Johnson 



Page Four 

As anyone who bas spent more 
than a few weeks here knows, Ha v
erford can be too much to take, or 
for some people , too little. And one 
.;:onvenient way of getting away from 
the College is by a junior year 
abroad program, or some variation of 
a junior year. · 

Getting away invaria bly adds a 
new perspective. A student abroad 
learns many things which he could 
not get at Haverford, experiences to 
relate when he returns. (Assuming, 
of course, that be returns: Fred 
Lowe took his junior year in Sweden, 
and didn't re turn to Haverford th is 
fall, although he expects to come 
back later.) 

The articles on these pages are 
from five of those students who s peut 
some time away from Haverford last 
year. 

THE HAVERFORD NEWS 

Our Man In Casablanca: 
Djalabas, and 

J a ck Ra kove '68, a history major, 
spen t six months of his junior year at 
the Univers ity of Edinburgh in Scotland 
a nd six months travelling around 
Europe. 

Mention Casablanca, and immediately 
everyone thinks of Humphrey Bogart, 
sitting in his bar, or restaurant, or what
ever it was, and telling his pianist 
''Play it again, Sam." Mention Casablanca 
another time, and images of dirty alleys, 
dirty children, and weirdly clothed men 
and women spring to mind. 

Well, both Casablancas exist, frequently 
and incongruously within several yards or 
minutes of each other. On a street just 

a ~learning 
behind a boulevard lined by modern office 
buildings, I watched an old woman clad in 
rags poke through a heap of r efuse, find 
nothing, and hobble away. A minute later 
a burro pulled a wagon full of oranges 
through a busy intersection, oblivious to 
the traffic. 

Friday, September 29, 1961 

Soft Drinks 
• 

Experience' 

Here and There Throughout Europe: 
'Those People Are Different From Us' 

Spending five days in Casa, as it is mor e 
commonly called, was one of the more 
memorable exper iences I had in the course 
of my year's s tay in Europe. Six of thes e 
twelve months were spent a t Edinbur gh 
University; the other six were spent in 
various places fr om Inverness to the Dead 
Sea, Berlin to Mykonos, Istanbul to Dublin. 
I found travelling around Europe far s uperior 
to studying in Europe, as had most of the 
other American s tudents I encountered over 
there. 

Casablanca was a highpoint 'for the very 
simple reason that it was different from 
Europe. Just as anyone knows that he has 
left the States when he finds himself in 
Paris or London or any place else in Europe 
for that matter, so I knew that I had left 
what may be euphemistically termed West
ern civilization when I found myself in 
Morocco last Christmas. 

~Photo by Roy Goodman 

Jim Wright, a senior majoring in phi· 
losophy, also studied at the Goethe 
Institute in Germany. This summer, he 
worked on a BMC archaeology d ig in 
England. 

Mannheim, Germany; February 3: After 
having spent our first night in Europe attend
ing a pre-wedding fest in asmallapartment 
in Heidelberg, Tim and I awokewithaslight 
hangover: the result of drinking too much 
beer, champagne and schnapps, 

But our disposition was still cheery. We 
talked with Mr. Faye Ellis, general man
ager of John Deere-Lanz Tractor Works in 
Mannheim. He had secured two jobs for us 
with a contractor who was building a new 
furnace in the foundry. We had a room, so 
to speak, in some company barracks which 
housed the migrant workers. ($8.75 for a 
month's rent in the dirty industrial city of 
Mannheim; the German version of the 
American middle-class city. Three days ago 
I was in New York enjoying my last few 
moments of well-being for six months.) 

After three days of carrying 6" x 8" x 20' 
logs from one wall to another and back again, 
of trying to find a stor e that was not closed 
for Fasching that might sell us some food to 
cook and eat and a shirt that one could work 
in, of tolerating the cold of an unheated 
room 10' x 12' with a thin hay-stuffed mat
-tress and the loud reverberating snores of 
our good roommate Friedheim, oftolerating 
even more (even our fears), we fled at 
eleven in the evening to Fribourg, Switzer
land leaving behind a host of apologetic and 
explanatory letters. 

Acid Clear Air 
Lenzerheide, Switzerland, February 15 or 

a clear celery soup, bratwuerst, french 
fries, a half liter of beet, and a cigarette. 
We step out into the acid clear air of the 
Swiss Alps. Walking up the road in 
Jamie Swartz's coat, which lacks 
a liner, my bare hands, which have 
no mittens, feel the pain of the cold. 
Everything is sharp and tingling with the 
beautiful cold which rises out of the deep, 
deep valley below us lines the s tars in the 
dark sky. 

February 28, Munich: Tim and I have met 
again in front of the travel bureau. I have 
been forcibly removed from the Youth Hostel 
for having sung songs the night before with a 
bit too much gusto. We find the waiting room 
of the Bahnhof. 

Inside is a gothic scene taken from Victor 
Hugo. Bums are sleeping on bums, all with 
open mouths and saliva droppings slithering 
across their faces which have a dull, bloated 
appearance. A young boy with a limp wel
comes them into the waiting room with a 
mock flourish, bow and a: ''Heartful welcome 
to our humble hotel." A man urinates on the _ 
floor in his sleep and is jeered out of the 
waiting room by the attendant angels. 

'A Lot of Fleeing 
Bad Reichenhall, the end of March: Rain, 

snow, sunshine, rain, sleet, rain snow, 
snow ...• I am leaving for Paris with a girl 
from the Villa Fougeres, Fribourg, Switzer
land. Tim and Mike are fleeing to Berlin. 
(One does a lot of fleeing in Europe for a 
while, especially when one has no money, no 
grasp of the language, and no grasp of the 
physical environment. Those people over 
there are different from us.) 

Rothenburg ob der Tauber, May 1: The 
Blues Project is playing at Haverford-Bryn 
Mawr and perhaps the Maypoles have been 
stolen. The sun sets on the hills above the 
Tauber Tal and this city of medieval towers 
and walls and ancient people who live by 
cobblestone s treets under golden signs pro
claiming ''Guest-court at the Golden Stag." 

(Continued on page 6) 

Marching in Djalabas 
Not, of course, that mother Europe is 

forgotten ~r out of s ight. Large areas of 
Casablanca could easily pass for Paris, 
and one remembers that Casablanca was 
one of the principal cities of French North 
Africa. Sidwalk caf6s, arcades, boulan
geries,and deux-cheveux Citroens are com
mon sights. 

Even more common, though, are the 
Moroccan men and women marching around 
in their djalabas, full-length robes with 
large cowls that look very much like a 
monk's habit. In the Medinah, the old 
market, everyone wears them; the men's 
are made of coarse, dark material, while 
the women's are made of smoother cotton. 

The Medinal is the place to be in Casa
blanca. It comprises a number of acres 
of twisting alleys, small squar es, and ais les 
of canvas booths where you canbuyall kinds 
of cheap articles for all kinds · of cheap 
prices. A steady strea m of people marches 
?ack and forth, buying oranges and sandals , 
Jackets and de t erg e n t s, and quart -s ize 
bottles of Coca-Cola. From the number of 
Coke, Pepsi,and F anta s igns one sees , it 
seems quite possible that the whole country 

I 
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Tim Sieber, a senior philosophy major, is _ "back in body, but not in spirit," 
after a semester at the Goethe Institute in Germany. He will be writing a lengthy 
article within a few weeks about his experiences in Berlin. 

runs on American soft drinks. 
Bargaining and haggling is the way of life 

in the Medinah. One always bargains lor 
clothes, shoes, furniture and similaritemsj 
but I was a little amazed when I found a 
French student I was traveling with aJXI 
myself bar gaining for a glass of mint tea, 
We had s topped at a little place in the 
Medinah and asked for two glasses of mint 
tea. When the tea came, my friend asked 
the bartender how much. He quoted a 
price , and my fr iend told him it was too 
much. So the waiter asked us for our 
price; it was 20% lower , but he accepted 
it. I i magine we were s till being taken. 

Still, what happened then was nowhere 
near as bad as what happened to me when 
I t r ied to change money at black market 
rates with a shady character who accosted 
me in the Medinah. We went into a doorway 
to dis cuss r ates of exchange, and after we 
had agreed on s ix Mor occan dhirrim to my 
American dollar, we both counted out our 
respective s ums and let the money change 
hands . Unfor tunately for me, he was using 
this seemingly amicable occasion to prove 
to me the worth of the adage ·that the hand 
is quicker than the .eye , for he had slipped 
me a packet full of waste paper. That cost 
me $9. (If you are interested in changing 
money, however, I'd like to recommend 
Prague, wher e one gets twice the official 
rate for Western currency.) 

F rie ndly Shopkeepers 
Despite this one learning experience (as 

I like to think of it), I found the other shop· 
keeper s I met very friendly. If you bought 
something, you were a lifetime friend. A 
man from whom I bought a cheap and, 
according to some sour ces, a rather ugly 
jacket would send his son out for mint tea 
every time I came by (I soon made a habit 
of stopping by). Unlike Tangiers, which is 
the only part of Morocco most tourists see, 
a tourist in Casablanca can walk the streets 
without being constantlybeseiged with offers 
of t r inkets, clothes, or hash. When I would 
stop some place, of course, the big sell would 
be put on me, but if I didn't buy I could still 
go back the next day and talk with the guy. 

other images of Casablanca remain with 
me. Women taking their little children out 
with them to s it in the. dust and beg. An old 
man, sitting in the middle of a square with 
his piles of spices spread on a mat before 
him. The compelling sounds of Arab music 
issuing from transistor r adios, or the chorus 
of voices chanting prayers in a mosque. 
Early evening in the Medinah, with all the 
booths lit up and tended by the little children, 
but with hardly any customers about. M~n 
wearing western business suits under their 
native djalabas. WatchingapartyofRussian 
sailors browsing for clothes , and the little 
kids all around them shouting "Hey, 
Russki!" The laughter I provoked when I 
t ried on a djalaba I later bought myself. 

It wasn't a bad way to spend a year. 
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Italy: A Year of Academic Frustration, 
Food, Various Diversions and Scouting 

· < . .. -
---.~:- , 

Norman Miller - Photo by Ste ve Faust 

Norman Miller '68, is ma joring in ltal · 
ian, and took a full junior year abroad, 
studying at Universita per Stranieri, 
Perugia, Italy . 

I imagine that academic procedures are of 
first concern to all of you eager Haverford 
s cholars, s o I shall begin with a des cription 
of the Univer s ita per Stranieri, which was 
the s ight of a good deal of academic frus
tration . 

My s chedule of 27 hours per week in
cluded 8 hours of Italian literature, 5 hours 
of Italian art, 3 hours of LA DIVINA 
CO MEDIA, 2 hours each of grammar, Italian 
His tory and History of Italian philosophy, 1 
hour of geography of Italy and four hourly 
s ess ions of ques tions and answers on art 
and literature. The lectures, which you have 
already probably guessed, wer e all in 
Italian. The mumbling of Prof. Pros ciutti, 
the s trong Tus can dial ect of Prof. Scar 
pellini and the slurring of Prof. Puletti 
all helped me to be very car eful of my 
pronunciation becaus e I heard many com
plaints about their mis takes . 

There wer e good points about the univer
s ity as well as its faults. The lit. course I 
found to be excellent; the l ectures were 
us ually orderly and di rected to the s tudent, 
(I mention this because I have been told 
that many professor s in some of the Italian 
univer s ities, i.e. the univers ity which the 
Italian s tudents attend, deliver lectures on 
an academic level far above the s tudent.) 

The art lectures, which were illus trated 
with slides, were also excellent, probably 
better than the lit. lectures . In spite of his 
s trong Tus can accent, Prof. Pietro Scar
pellini managed to put his point across very 
well, whether explaining the construction of 
a Roman basilica or showing the fine points 

Vienna: A Totally Irrelevant City 
Remembering Former Imperial Glory 

Peter Batzell is a senior majoring 
in philosophy. He spent second semes· 
ter last year at the University of 
Vienna. 

Vienna--a city in a dream. I went to 
Vienna last spring and spent four months 
living in that city. While I was there, I 
formed an impression based on experiences 
of a different kind from those of the usual 
tourist. 

Primarily, I had a chance to see Vienna 
and Austria more thoroughly than a tourist, 
to meet and live with Viennese and 
Austrians, to listen to and talk with them, 
and to form some conclusions about the 
nature of Austria; but particularly of Vienna. 

I'd like to speculate on the nature of the 
Viennese and what role Vienna, the former 
imperial capital, and Austria, a tiny portion 
of the Hapsburg empire, might play in the 
politics and history of the latter part of 
tins century. 

One may already know something 3,bout 
Vienna, or at least certain associations which 
it calls to mind. Certainly I did. It interests 
me to note how irrelevant these associations 
I had are to any thought oi present and future 
historical significance for Vienna. Vienna 
has an the monumentality , the atmosphere of 
a capital of a great nation. Yet Austria is 
a small one, Vienna politically insignificant. 
In order to examine alternatives for a 
Political role for Austria and Vienna, one 
ought to have first a cursory knowledge of 
the 20th century history of Vienna. 

Quick History 

ln 1918, the Austro-H.ungarian monarchy 
was dissolved, the emperor deposed, and an 
Austrian republic of three million persons 
carved out of the German-speaking 
populace. Many Austrians, and particularly 
Viennese, felt at this time that the world 
had come to an end. The littlerepublic has 
no basis for economic solvency or political 
stability, and Vienna was instantaneous ly 
lowered in status from that of the capital 
of a great empire to that of the capital of 
a small, weak, and artificial nation. 

The ensuing 20 years brought unrest and 
civil war, terminated in 1938 by the 
Anschluss with the Third Reich. From 1945 
to 1955, Austria and Vienna were occupied 
by the four powers in the same way Germany 
and Berlin are today. The Austrian state 
Treaty, signed in 1955 , made Aus tr ia a 
free and independent republic with the 

boundaries of 1918, with the condition that 
the country maintain permanent neutrality, 
guaranteed by the four powers. 

This puts Austria in a unique position 
among the European nations. As the only 
nation who is by contract neutral for all 
time and the only one whose territorial 
integrity is guaranteed simultaneously by 
the United States and the Soviet Union, 
Austria has the opportunity to be a 
European leader in hastening the detente 
between the United States and Soviet Union. 

Furthermore, Austria and Vienna have 
more in their favor than other notable 
neutrals, SWeden and Switzerland. 

For Vienna has a long history as a 
bridge between East and West. 

Between East and West 

Vienna had a long experience as capital 
of an empire which included more of what 
today is considered Eastern than Western 
Europe. Physically, in its architecture 
and layout, Vienna resembles Budapest and 
Prague more than it does the closest 
Western European city, Munich. Even the 
tempo of its daily life is more Eastern. 
And in its monumentality, music, and per
meating atmosphere, Vienna has maintained 
itself as a cosmopolitan city. 

Yet Austria has not materially acted as 
a bridge between East and West, although 
many Austrians and younger Viennese 
readily indicate this as a policy line which 
their nation should adopt. Instead, the main 
concern of Austrian foreign policy is 
quarreling with Italy for possession of 
south Tyrol, a largely German-speaking 
area given Italy in 1918. 

Why? To a great extent, although other 
Austrians may verbally ridicule the 
Viennese, I found that the name Vienna 
still evokes the feeling of grandeur and 
awe of the once great capital. The ideas 
and sentiments which are dominant in 
Vienna, then, are dominant throughout 
A us ti-ia. And these ideas are anachronistic, 
a sort of nos talgic remembrance of the 
pre - 1918 era. 

F urther, the propor tion of people in their 
late 60's, 70' s and 80' s i s significantly 
higher in Vienna than might be expected by 
a normal population curve . The Aus trian 
government is concerned by this generation 
gap in Vienna, in fact, ne arly two gener a
tions , from ages 25 to 60, a r e noticeably 
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Peter Bctzell 

few in the city. This was caused in large 
part by the despair following the collapse 
of empire, the s ubsequent social and 
political unrest, and the slaughter of the 
Second World War. 

I think it is this high preponderance of old 
people, most of whom were at the prime of 
life around 1918, that accounts for the 
backward attitude of Vienna's mentality 
and Austria's policy, and it is this ana
chronistic world view which accounts for 
what I came to feel was Vienna's almost 
complete irrelevance to the flow of present 
European life. 

This does not seem necessarily so. With 
the passage of Vienna's eldest, and the 
es tablishment of a more normal population 
distribution, the nation may, to some degr ee, 
begin to play the role it has all the pre
r equisites for. 

Ye t in 1967, my over riding impression 
of Vienna was of a totally irrelevant city 
p reserving the trappings and the dream of 
a former imperial glory. 

of a Giotto fresco. The art course also in
cluded field trips which were usually well
attended; the prices were great. 

I especially r emember one weekend at 
Ravenna - our 6,250 li r e, exactly $10,00, 
bought us t r ansportation to and from Ra
venna Friday morning and Sunday after
noon, our s even meals at Ravenna and our 
rooms at the beach, as well as the touring 
in the city itself, vis iting all of the fabulous 
mosaics . 

The one course which I found a bit of a 
drag was the DIVINA COMEDIA l ectures 
with Prof. Ottavio Pros ciutti. We r ead 
from the text in class and he commented 
on the r eadings . His comments were usually 
very long, drawn-out and a bit boring or 
occasionally too quick and missing the en
tire point, Our texts were footnoted with 
comments, mos t of which he mer ely r e
peated. I found him to pe a much better 
hos t than lecturer as he invited me with 
some other s tudents to dinner one evening. 

Bes t-Looking Tea cher 
P r ofessor essa Amalia Viscardi taught 

two hours of grammar per week along with 
long translations that were dished out 
unmercifully. Her classes were very en
Joyabl e; she not only -taught well, answered 
all questions very patiently, but was one 
of the best-looking teachers I have ever 
seen. In addition to being a good teacher, 
she was a very charming person and won
derful hostess. Twice I took a part in play 
readings that were put on for the Societa 
Italo- Britannica of which s he was a mem
ber, and twice she invited the cast to her 
home for sort of an after -play party, 

The lectures in Italian his tory and phil
os ophy were given by Professor Marcello 
Grego, who probabJy gave the best lec
tures of all the professors. He was very 
deliberate in every word he chose and ex
plained the context and syntax of many 
strange or new words on the board. He 
was certainly the most popular lecturer 
and many of the students from Corso Medio 
came to his lectures. 

In spite of the good professors, the 
Universita per Stranieri is probably the 
most inefficient institution of learning I 
have ever seen. There were classes every 
day but Sunday and there were both morning 
and afternoon classes every day, excluding 
Saturday afternoon, generally three in the 
morning and two in the afternoon, The li
brary, which is my biggest complaint, was 
only opened 7- 1/ 2 hours a day, most of 
which the students had to spend in the lec 
tures. In addition to this, books were not 
allowed out of the library, which made 
studying difficult. 

Food in Italy 
I must make a few comments about life 

in general in Italy and about the food in 
particular. The food, which is a detail I 
consider of prima irportanza, was just 
wonderful. I recommend that anyone who 
expects to be spending time in Perugia 
stay with the Baglioni family, Via Domenico 
Lupattelli #14 and he shall never go away 
from the table hungry. 

Lunch always consisted of at least four 
courses, pasta, meat and vegetable, salad, 
and fresh fruit. The fruit and vegetables 
were always fresh and very good. The meat 
could be anything from veal or chicken to 
some of the finest fish and shellfish I 
have ever tasted, Spices were always abun
dant in all of the Signora's cooking,which 
made it most delicious. 

Social life in Perugia was usually very 
bad or very good depending on what was 
going on. There is only one night club in 
Perugia,and after having gone there once 
and having paid $2.50 for a small drink I 
decided not to go there again, although I 
must admit that the floor show was worth 
more than the price .of that drink. The Mor
lacchi Theater usually had well-attended 
productions every second or third Saturday 
night. There was an opera festival in early 
May, and I managed to hear LA BOHEME, 
BARBER OF SAVILLE and CARMEN all in 
one week, all three of which were very well 
done. There were weekly concerts by per
formers from all over the world; the Lenin
grad Philharmonic Orchestra opened the 
season last October with a concert and four 
encores. 

Other than the three above mentioned 
things there was almost nothing to do 
in Perugia. The foreign s tudents in the 
two lower courses were usually having 
a blas t but thos e of us in Corso Superiore~ 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Expatriotism: Admiring Germans 
And Seeing The American Lie 
Michael A. Miller, a junior philosophy 
major, spent last semester studying 
German at the Goethe Institute in 
Germany. He lived in Hampstead, a 
hippie colony in London, during the 
summer. 

Departure 
On leaving seven months before, when the 

departure was none at all, as the return was 
clear in mind, thinking all the time of those 
adventures: European women, peasant girls, 
ripping through the land on motorcycle, 
American in Paris, I wonder if they'll 
understand the subtlety of Levi's and CPO 
shirts. (''He looks rough, but oh so sensi
tive. He's not fooled, that's for certain; 
don't argue with him, Hans, he doesn't look 
dangerous from the outside -- but under-

Italy 
(Coutinued from page 5) 

especially the exam candidates, usually 
spent the better of our time with our in
fernal studies. Even the girls that could 
have been wined and dined every night 
were home studying. We formed various 
study groups ranging from 4 to 10 and 
usually got together for an hour or so three 
or four times a week for academic pur
poses. 

I know as you read this article you are 
probably having a nice glass of warm milk 
and getting ready to get into your cozy little 
bed, so I'll only say a FEW words about 
Scouting in Italy. (I knew you'd be disap
pointed if I neglected at least some com
ments about Scouting.) 

Scouting 

neath; he'll rip you apart -- a Haverford 
education you know.) 

And on the plane, holding open Essays 
on Zen Buddhism, careful to let my 
neighbor see the title, eager for his jeal
ousy over my meditative countenance, main
tained with great effort. 

Learning German, admiring 
Germans, hating Americans, 
and revelling in Expatriotism 

Hours spent, days and weeks, staring at 
them, so handsome, faces of such character, 
bodies (not a speck of fat) of long perfec
tion, any one of them a God or Goddess 
walking down Connecticut A venue, or stand
ing in line in the Haverford cafeteria, ~ll of 
them confident, clear minds, clean sexual 
habits (I imagined them especially neat and 
tidy about it, but eventually decided they 
were very sick, as I couldn'tfind my share). 
A constant sense of conspicuous uglyness 
made me look for those uglier, and Ameri
cans were so obviously ugly in wrinkled 
clothes, and gx;ating whining voices, empty 
faces, flesh hanging over pipe stem, shin
length Levis, ears jutting out from skulls 
deformed by zealous barbers. 

The American Lie appeared, firstthrough 
physical appearance, (and relative extra 
polation), then through cafe living, and for 
the time being the lie remained American 
and not mine, that is, not universal. 

Learning German justified living, and as 
English faded, the lie of English appeared, 
but universality awaited the one return to 
the mother tongue. (As universitalityawaited 
a return to ever previous lie, then recog
nition and infinite extrapolation.) 

Hampstead (with the lovely 
heath) -- London, England 

- Photo by Art Louie 

Serving as Assistant Scoutmaster with 
Troop 3 in Perugia I learned that the 
Scouting program in Italy is a much more 
ambitious program than in America. The 
Cub Scout program, for instance involved 
actual camping and hiking which it unfor
tunately lacks in its counterpart here in 
the States. On the Scouting level, the trips 
are usually longer and more independent 
than those here at home; by independent 
I mean that the patrol leader is really in 
charge, and the Scoutmaster takes a very 
inactive role enabling the patrol leader 
to show his leadership and build a real 
patrol spirit into the boys that make up the 
individual patrols. Among other things, I 
was fortunate to attend the fourth leaders' 
congress in Rome in early November where 
I had the honor of meeting Prof. Salva
tore Salvatori, the Chief Scout Executive 
of all Italy. Among other things on the 
program at the congress was a special 
Papal audience which was also rather 
impressive, to say the least. 

Back to the Hippies, nightly screwing, 
drugs, all sorely missed in German life 
(no street litter, no human litter). Time to 
taste glamorous living, no one, if I could 
help it, was going to live more than me; I 
mean, living was quantitative, I wanted to 
count higher than the big counters of my 
past •.. you see, all the time with me in 
front of my eyeball. 

Mich ael Mi ller 

Two weeks later I saw once more many 
of the friends that I had made at the 
congress, but in slighter lower spirits. 
The clean dress uniforms had been replaced 
with very muddy work uniforms as we 
"played in the mud" in the city of Flor
ence. I had one of the boys in my work 
crew that hadn't been home in 16 days; 
his family lived in a third floor apart
ment and were consequentlyunharmedwhen 
the Arno flooded the city, so he had been 
working with the Scouts since then. I went 

Then wide open Hampstead heath, and 
painting, and questioning every stroke of 
brush and thought, and banishingmyselffrom 
before my eyeball, off and on forever, tast
ing insanity, choking on it, vomiting it. -

Back at Haverford, now. It's lovely here 
too, and when it isn't, it doesn't matter. 

with the troop as well as some of the Girl 
Scouts to Florence to give what help I 
could. Every person's help was greatly 
appreciated and I'm certain that all of the 
boys in the troop will long remember the 
time that we spent in the city of Dante; 
I'm certain that I will. 

But to leave you on a happy note, I 
managed to stop in Florence a few days 
before I left in July and it is almost back 
to normal, at l east it appears as such. 
Many buildings are s till damp inside and 
many works of art are still being restored, 
but the spirit of the Florentine people is 
something that no disaster can crush. 
Dante's "bel San Giovanni" still stands in 
the Piazza del Duomo although it is not 
as "bel" as when Dante last saw it. 

Everywhere 
(Conti1111ed from page 4) 

I am lost in the language Jean Genet. 
Rothenburg ob der Tauber, June 28: I have 

learned more German than I expected to 
learn and have had a fruitful and enjoyable 
two months studying, I have made poor 
attempts to explain 'The American Way of 
Life' and gained a bit of insight into the 
French through my friend Jack who works for 
Renault. The sun set every night inRothen
burg the way it did my first night here. It 
was a beautiful place to live. I am heading 
to England with a girl from London(she has 
a little Morris). 

York, Yorkshire, England, GreatBritain, 
July 3: I have hitched all day from London 
and it is now 2:00 in the morning. A bobby 
advises me to sleep in the park because 
this place Wharram Percy is almost impos
sible to find in the daytime. Not having slept 
the night before I put on all my sweaters 
and lie down on the grass of a park. 

At 3:00 I awake with a jolt. My body is 
trying to tell me that it is going to freeze to 
death soon. I wander to the train station with 

~ 

1967 Olmmobile LANNON'S ORANGE 

my 50 pound pack. (Why did I bring so much 
trash with me?) A semblance of warmth is 
to be found in the train station and I sleep 
until six. 

After riding a train to Malton I start 
walking the six miles to Wharram Percy. 
Have you ever tried finding a deserted 
medieval village in a strange country? 
Finally I reach Wharram amid the delighted 
surprise of a few Bryn Mawrters and im
mediately am asked by the head of the Ex
cavation if I would care to dig with them. 
Yes, Good, here's a trowel, go up to the top 
site! I am a bit tired in the evening ... 

Luxembourg, August 8: I have managed 
to find a seat on a plane goingto New York. 
Europe is soon to become a.past experience, 
With respect to my physical relation to her, 
I don't want to leave, but I am drawn home 
by the thought of my mother's cooking and 
the des ire to sleep in my own bed (little do · 
I know that a Dutchman who is living with us 
has usurped that bed.) 

New York, August 9: I am home? 
Haverford, September 9: What is this? 

Listening to Moby Grape in a bathtub?Well, 
it's nice to be here and good to see you! 

Reme mber Yo ur College Days 
in Pictures 

Albums ·~~~.~.?' PICTURE FRAMING CLEANER & LAUNDERERS Binoculars 

442 Coupe 

4-Speed Transmission 

Dark B lue with Black Vinyl In
t e rior , Power St eering , Ra lly 
Pack, Bucket Seats, Wire Wheels 
and White Side Wall Tires, $2800. 

RAY P. SCOTT, 
INC. 

214 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Po. 

Ml 9-4403 

SALES & SERVICE 
Wholesale & Retail 

Custom Installations 
o Altec o ] , B. L a nsing 
o Ampex o Magnecord 
o Marantz o Mc int os h 
o Fisher o Sherwood 
o V i king o Bogen 
o Garrard o Dynakit 
o Eico o Citation 
o H. H. Scott a Hallicrafte rs 
o Th orens o Weathe rs 
o Re k-0-Kut o Sony Etc, 
o Harmon•Kardon o KLH 

o AR 2 AX· J ·4X 

RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL 

Stereo & Hi Fi 
Components & 
Cabinets .. Radio 
- TV - Tape Re· 

Ml 9-
4151 

corders .. Foreign 45 W Lancaster 
Radios .. Intercoms Ardmore 

-

Prints - Fine .Art Weather Instruments 
Reproduction Weekly Specials Microscopes 

Fast Service Renta Is on Photo Equipment 

1007 Lancaster Ave. MAcCs81lU~ Bryn Mawr, Po. HAVERFORD SQUARE 

LA 5-4526 SHOPPING CENTER SUBUR B A N SQUARE 

ARDMORE. PENNA. 

JOSEPH dev. KEEFE, INC. 
Sport Jackets 

Trousers 
Ties 

Socks 
Shirts e 

Sweaters 
Coats 
Gloves 
Scarves · 
Belts 

346 W. LANCASTER AVE., HAVERFORD, PA. 
-1 BLOCK BELOW COLLEGE ENTRANCE-

--
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Calendar Committee Bogged 
bown; Colgate Plan Doomed 

The calendar committee faces 
a difficult year. 

paul Weckstein, Student Coun
cil liaison to the calendar com
mittee, said the committee was 
having organizational and func
tional problems. The committee's 
chairman, Jeff Allen, is no long
er a student at Haverford. Fur
thermore, the com!J)ittee cannot 
implement the 4-1-4 calenda r fav
ored by the students. 

1n a poll conducted by the com
mittee last year, the Haverford 
students overwhelmingly approved 
the 4-1-4 calendar. In such a 
schedule, the students take four 
courses during two shortened sem
esters. Between semesters, after 
christmas vacation, students work 
on individual or group projects 
which are graded on a pass-fail 
basis. The project period lasts 
one month. 

The 4-1-4 system is presently 
in effect at several colleges, in
cluding Colgate and Williams. 

The calendar committee can
not put the system into effect be
cause it must be approved by the 
faculty calendar committee, of 
which the chairman of the student 
calendar committee is a member. 
The faculty calendar committee 
meets with the calendar commit
tees of Bryn Mawr and Swarth
more. 

In order to permit students at 
these colleges to take courses 
at the others, a similar calen
dar must be in effect at each 
college. The Br yn Mawr and 
swarthmore faculty calendar com
mittees have not approved the 
4-1-4 system. 

In a similar poll taken last 
year at Bryn Mawr, the 4-1-4 
calendar received little support. 

The function of the calenda r 

PIZZI'S 
PIZZERIA 

-WE DELIVER-

LA 5-4811 
12.17 Lancaster Ave. 

Rosemont, Pa. 
Al so: Hoagies & Steaks 

SWARTZ 
CAMERA SHOP 

• Film • 
• Processing • 

• New & Used Cameras • 

319 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

- Ml 2-8181 

Gather Your Fres h 
Flowers from Santo's 
Flower Wonde rland 

SANTO 
Of Suburban Square 

Ml 2-8532 
FLOWERS BY WIRE 

committee, Weckstein said, is to 
represent the students in suggest
ing improvements in the academic 
calendar to the faculty calendar 
committee. 

The calendar committee has no 
plans for this year:, Weckstein 
said. 

Fulbrights 
The deadline for acceptance 

of Fulbright award applications 
is Oct. 21. 

Applications should be turned 
in to Prof. John Ashmead's 
office, Chase 3, wheretheyalso 
can be obtained on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Fridayafternoons 
from 3:30 - 4:15, or by special 
appointment. -- P hoto by Art L o uie 

One week should be allowed 
for obtaining the necessary doc
uments and letters of recom
mendation, Ashmead said. 

Fulbright awards are for 
seniors who desire to do grad
uate work abroad. A few spec
ial awards involve teaching, 
such as the tutorial programs 
in Italy and India. Ashmead 
said, in the past, most draft 
boards have deferred students 
who won these awards. 

Council members (from I. tor.) David Cross, Greg Wilcox, Paul Weckstein, Steve Faust, and Joel 
Cook react to questions from students during last Tuesday's honor system plenary session. At 
the session, the Students' Association discussed and then approved the honor system for another 
year. 

INTERNATION4L 
-;+loUJ.e o/ 'PaH~ 

Home of t he never•empty 
coffee pot 

2 blocks cas t o f c o lle ge 
o n right 

Si nondum vi g inti duo s annos habes, haec chorto 
parva eff ici et, ut propemodum, quocumque .. Ea stern " 
vo lat, d imidio preti so liti vo les. 

Unum hoc inco mmodum est: c ircumsta re debes 
expectans sedem tibi poratam. C eterum charta " YO UTH 

FARE 1. D. CARD" per pauco s dies no n va leb it: diebus festi s 
G ratiorum Actioni s et N a tivita ti s C hri sti. Ouibus excep
tis, quando et q uo cumq ue vo lare d esiderabi s dimid io 
pretio vo lare tibi li ceb it. 

Quid cuncta ri s? O bt ine chortam! 

~ 
EASTERN 

W e wont everyone to fly 

CYCLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
Comp lete Insurance Protection for Motorcycl es 

and Motorscooters, Including Passenger Cover age 

1400 Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia, Po. 19110 

LO 4-4955 

r- ------- ---- - -------l 
Rig ht. Took the words right out o f my mouth. 
l' rn under 22 and wont to apply for on 
Eastern Youth ID cord. It w il l let me f ly any
where within the con t inenta l United States 
that Eastern f lies, on a stand-by basis, for 
ha lf -fore. Enclosed you' ll find ei ther a $3 
check or money order, payable to Eastern 
A irl ines, and a photocopy of my bi rth ce r
t if icate o r driver's l icense. I'm send ing them 
to : Eastern A ir I ines, Dept. 350, l 0 Rocke
feller Plaza , New York, N . Y 10020. 

Nome __ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Address_ _ ______ _____ __ _ _ I 

I 
City 

State ___ _ _ Zip Code 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 1What's the ablat ive o b so lute o f Eostcrn? I 
I I 
L--------------------~ 
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Bel Tel Misdials 
Number of Phone 
Users at College 

Haverford is growing tech-
nically mature too rapidly. At 
least that is the opinion of the 
Bell Telephone Company of Penn
s ylvania. 

The company was unable to fill 
17 orders for campus telephones 
because the existing supply of 
cables running to the telephone 
company's central office from the 
College had been used to capa
city. 

In a form letter written to the 
17 students, the company ex
pressed · surprise that, "the tele
phone at Haverford is so popu
lar." The company claimed that 
phone orders had risen subs~~Y•
t ially over any previous year. 

The letter assured that the ex
tra cables would be laid by Oct. 
13, shortly after which the 17 
telephones would be installed. 
r------------------------------

HOW TO GET YOUR 

CLOTHES WASHED 
PRACliCALL Y 

WITHOUT NOTICING 
1) On the way to p icking u p 
your BMC dote, stop off at 
ROSEMONT LAUNDROMAT 
( 1247 Lancaster Avenue), and 
load your c lothes in washing 
ma ch ines; 
2) Proceed on to BMC, where, 
un dou bted ly, your d ate w ill be 
la te. After s he's fi na ll y ready, 
on the way to w he re ver you're 
go in g , s to p in at ROSEMONT 
L A UN DR OMAT a gain and put 
your c lot hes in a dr yer. Yo ur 
da te won' t mi nd wai t ing in t he 
car, after a ll , you wa ited lon g 
e n o ugh far her; 
3 ) After you ' re thr ough with 
wha te ve r you're do ing, drop off 
yo ur da te , an d s t op ago in a t 
RO S EMONT LAUNDROMAT . If 
it ' s not c losed, ta ke yo ur 
c lo th es and go. If it' s c lose d, 
come ba c k the nex t da y. 

(A paid advert i seme nt by 
ROSEMONT LAUNDROMAT) 

~------------------------

45 cubic inches 
of efficient di$t:JI;K:emenl 
Power without fuss,ness 

THE HAVERFORD NEWS 

-·Ph oto b y Steve Faust 

Presidents Coleman and Ludwig confer outside of Founders. 
The two had just presented their views of the honor sys tem a t 
last Tuesday ' s Plenary Session, in which the student body a p· 
proved the system for another year. 

JEANNETT'S 

Flower Shop, Inc. 
e Unusual Cut F lower 

Arrangements 
G Corsages 
• Flowers by Wire 

823 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr,Pa. 

LA 5-0326 

PINNELLIS 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

Spaghetti • Lun ch • Dinners 
Liquors · Mixed Drinks · Beer 

100-102 W. Lancaster 
Ardmore 

Ml 2-9932 
(Com p le te T ake-O ut Se rv ice ) 

Rubber mounted 
tach and speedometer 

The question ull 
A merit'll is n~J...intt: 

Jf'lwt i.~ A 11-:."i/-;(;{ 

10% OFF ON THIS BIKE AND ALL OTHER NEW NORTON'S, 

YAMAHA$ '5, DUCATI'S, VELOCETTE'S WITH HAVERFORD I.D. 
AT 

BROOMALL CYCLE'S 
2612 WEST CHESTER PIKE, BROOMALL 

(take Lancaster Pike West to Bryn Mawr Ave., 
West to l~te. 320, South to West Chester Pike & Broomal l Cyc les) 
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OIMG Established To Spur 
Creativity, Interest in Music 

Opportunities for the cultural ing year. 
advancement of Haverford Col- "The OIMG should increase the 
lege students have been signifi- welfare of the • College com. 
cantly increased with the recent munity," Walens said, but he 
formation of the Organization of stressed "that it is meant as 
Independent Mu.>ical Groups, Stan addition to the present musi~ 
Walens said this week. organizations on campus, andNor 

According to Wa.lens, a large as a competitor." 
number of students have decided The group will be composed 
that opportunities for those who do completely of students and pro
not participate in orchestra or glee fessors from Bryn Mawr and 
club are nil. The new organiza- Haverford Colleges, with no out
tion will benefit students not in side, non-student professional 
those groups. help. 

The OIMG, which at the outset The company hopes to add to ils 
will include a chamber arches- r anks string chamber groups, jazz 
tra, renaissance chorus, and two bands, barbershop quartets, and 
rock bands, lis ts as its prime any other troupes that students 
function the placement of mus- desire. 
ically interested s tudents in s itua- All interested students should 
tions in which they can use their get in touch with Stan Walens in 
talents. Musical a id and ins truc- 117 South Dorm (MI 9-2614) or 
tion w ill be given to those s tu- Richard Serota in 215 Southno'rm, 
dents who need it, while any s tu- Students interested in taking pari 
dent will be given a chance jus t in auditions, which will be held 
to play music. The group hopes Oct. 1-4, should contact Wa!ens 

to give concerts during the com·· or Serota, 

German Study 
Students who have studied 

in Germany will discuss their 
experiences next Thursday 
night at 7:30 p.m. at the home 
of Prof. John Cary. 

Tim Sieber and Jim Wright 
and several others will tell 
of their semesters of study 
in Germany. 

Cary suggested that anyone, 
particularly sophomores, who 
is interested in studying in 
Germany next semester should 
a ttend. 

SUBURBAN 
HARDWARE 

ALL YOUR 
HARDWARE NEEDS 

838 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Po. 

.·•••• Come In and See the New 
; Suzuki SOOcc S-Speed 

6819 Woodland Ave. ••···· 
Philadelphia, Po. 

SA 9-4120 
:::::.:-:·.·:·.;.·.:·:·:·:·:·:::.:-<;.· : ::::::::: :::· ::.:-:-::·.;::·:·:::::::.:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::} 

Auditions for soloists and con
ductors will be held later, 

Born b's Aftermatn 
Explodes on Film 
I n"The War Game" 

Peter Watkins' forty-seven mi· 
nute film production, "The War 
Game", which pier ces through any 
i llusions one may l:!ntertain aboul 
s urviving or caring· to survive a 
nuclear holocaust, will be shownin 
Collection Oct. 3. 

''The War Game" brings to focus 
the disastrous consequences which 
might easily erupt in the presenl 
c old war situation. 

This documentar y was produced 
and then banned by the BBC as 
'•uns uitable for family consump· 
tion." The viewer is shown the 
development of certain incidents 
that can reasonably be expected lo 
fallow even a limited nuclear attack 
(a s mall boy glances up at the sky, 
a nd the fireball from a single· 
m egaton bomb burns out his 
r e tinas). 

The plot is fairly simple: be· 
cause of a sudden escalation in 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY & 

DRY CLEANING 
Spec ia I on Shirts for 
Haverford Students 

41 CRICKET AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Ml 9-9779 

JI~'S ~ 
CYCLE SHOP \A) 

Honda Sales & Se rvice • Hodaka Ace 90 
Parts & Accessories • Sta te Inspec t ion 

428 MacDade Blvd., Folsom, Pa. 
Jim Megraw Open Til 9 P.M. Le 4-1234 
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Danforths 
students interested in ap

plying for the Danforth 
Graduate Fellowships should 
contact Prof. John Cary, the 
local campus representative, 
by Oct. 1. 

The Fellowships, offered 
by the Danforth Foundation of 
St. Louis. Mo., are open to men 
and women who are seniors or 
recent graduates of accredited 
colleges in the United States, 
who have serious interest in 
college teaching as a career, 
and who plan to study for a PhD 
in -a field common to the 
undergraduate college. 

Approximately 120 Fellow
ships will be awarded in 
March, 1968, Candidates must 
be nominated by liaison officers 
of their undergraduate institu-
tions by Nov. 1, _1967. 
The foundation does not accept 
direct applications for the fel
lowships. 

Tutorials 
(Contin ue d /Tom page 1) 

mainly by the principals , guid
ance counselors, and teacher s of 
the two high schools on the basis 
of ability. 

Santer said he was not sure 
just how the high s chool s tudents 
themselves feel about the cour se, 
noting, however , that he felt pro
grams of this nature could be 
set up by colleges and univer
sities throughout the country in 
an attempt to help various urban 
areas confront their educational 
problems. 

Though the cru:rum unity will bene
fit greatly from such programs, 
santer said, U're individual stu
dents themselve s would be most 
aided by getting a chance to see 
what college i s all about and to 
decide if they ar e truly interested 
in continuing their education for 
four years alter high school. 

*J::dttf~ 
·BRYN MAWR 

BEVERAGE 

I 
\ , 

I 
.,...,.......__ 

"" I 

Entering Barclay with six boxes of cookies from Grandma's 
secret kitchen, cookie-man Marc Inver makes the first of his de· 
liveries of the chocolate chip and butter delicacies. 

GIFTS 

RICHARD STOCKTON 
851 Lancaster Avenue 

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

LA 5-0616 

SOCIAL STATIONERY CARDS 

··--------------------------------1 I 

! VELOCETTE ! 
: ~t~~~!~:~E. GREATEST : 
I Europe's greatest cycle-first ever to average 100 m.p.h. I 

for 24 hours and secure a world record title, with an 

I 'ordinary' production model too! I 
Velocette cycles are quality designed, quality 

I built, w ith quality materials. Get a / 'custom I 
SCRAMBLER 30 cu. in. huilt" 4 stroke Velocette and join the real 

I For <;t·nCI;:--. .·o:~lpNiln:Y"l enthusiasts . I 
lll"' to :{t) h ~l I; 

I ~ THRUXTON 30 cu. in. I 
A man's machine. Real smooth power I I gives vivid acceleration up to 110 m.p.h. 
and up to 41 b.h.p. w ith muffler. Up to I 

I 130 m.p.h. can be obtained without 
muffler. 

I ~~~~ I 
I -~ ~~ I 

brake, w ell scooped I for cooling, gives I 
THRUXTO N stoppi ng I power plus ! I 

I I 
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What Goes OnJ 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
8:30 p.m.--Mixer with Harcum, Gym 
8 p.m.--Freshmen Hall Plays, BMC 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER _30 
Afternoon--Football at Renssalear 

_Cross Country vs. F&M and PMC, at F&M 
2:30--Soccer vs. Lighthouse, here 
8 p.m.--Freshmen Hall Plays, BMC 

TUESDAY I OCTOBER 3 
10:30 a.m. - - Collection in Roberts, featuring the movie "The War 

Game." 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4 
3:30 p.m.--Soccer vs, Penn, here 
8:30 p.m.--Movie in Stokes, "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town." 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Happy Jewish New Year! 
9 p.m.--Social Action Committee film, Sharpless 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 
8 p.m.--Movie in Roberts, " On the Waterfront." 
Evening- - Lantern Nite at BMC 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 
11 a.m.--Soccer at F&M 
1:30 p.m.- - Football vs. Dickinson on Walton Field 
1:50 p.m. -- Cross Country vs. Moravian and Rider, her e. 
8 p. m.-- Movie at Roberts, "Six of a Kind." 

..A.R,::J:>:L\'J:OR,EJ 
PB,XN'TING 
C 01\'J:_:p ..A.N""2"' 

49-51 Rittenhouse Place, 
Ardmore, Pa. 19003 

Phone Midway 9-1700 

LETTERPRESS 

OFFSET 

DESIGN 

Test yourself.. . 
What do you see in the ink blots? 

[2] An ax? 
A Gene Autry saddle? 
TOT Staplers? 

(TOT Staplers!? What in ••. ) 

This is a 
S"'"ingline 
Tot Stapler 

(including 1000 stapl es) 
Large r si ze CU B D esk 
Sta pler only $ 1.69 

Unconditionally gua ranteed. 
At a ny s ta tionery, varie ty, or b ook store. 

~---·--- /t~ ~ ~~INC. 
LON G ISLA ND C ITY, N.Y. 111 01 

·uemsares .l:l[dlllS ~O.L u 
a w o:>aq p[n Ol{S n o:\ :sJatdClS ~0~ ·ru:>!Jle 
·al{l a.1,noh :nw pus .li:JFlV JUJQ v i.;)AC4 
noA .1adwal h +seu e ret{/"~\ :xu uy '0 juoq. 
-eu~~BW! ue l6l{M 'Aoq :sn!l't.nsa.A ltmow 
' JB:>!:PB.ld a J ,noh :lods >fU! a4.L ·spue4 
U MO JnoA U ! s~U!l.{l <:np3l n oh : pvdxa opnf 
esauedef B aas non: JI 'I :s~:!IMSNV 

able in 30 cu. in. class 
: 

Other VELOCETIES ava il - •• 

1 VE NOM and VE NOM Come In a nd Browse . . . · · · Oua l it y Pape rbacks 

1 CLuBMAN. 1 J a p e r h a c k ~ o o k ~ q o p 
I I 11 STATION ROAD, ARDMORE , PA. 19003 
I I cat th e Ardmore Tra in Sta t ion) 

MIDWAY 9-4888 
11. : 1 ~_ --____________ G_o_od __ R_e_o_d_in~g~ot~ln~e~x~pe~n~s~i~ve~P~r~ic~e~s------------_j 

10% OFF ON THIS BIKE AND ALL OTHER NEW NORTON'S, 
I I I YAMAHA$ 'S, DUCATI'S, VELOCETTE'S WITH HAVERFORD I.D. I 
I AT I 

:, BROOMALL CYCLES : 
I I 

e,..-1. 
.fWJ~OUR 

PIZZA 
tS THE 
BEST 

POPEYE'S 
PIZZERIA 

: - 2612 WEST CHESTER PIKE, BROOMALL : 761 Haverford Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
I (take Lancaster Pike Wes t to Bryn Mawr Ave., I LA 5-9140 Delivery Service 
I ,,._ West to Rte. 320, South to West Che ster Pike & Broomall Cycles) I (Hoagies Our Special ty) 

•• - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - .... - - -- - - --- X>CO::X:>c-O:::-::;..::.c-,:::-::;..::.c-,::x:~o-::x:-::-o-::-ooC~::>-::>oo-::-:::-!.J 
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Booters Gallop Past 
Alumni; Play Improves 

By Jack Rakove 
The annual soccer scrimmage 

against the alumni took place last 
Saturday and resulted in a 4-1 
victory for a varsity squad whose 
play had improved cons iderably 
from the sloppy exhibition of a 
week before against Merion. 

The alumni eleven had been 
expected to include Sturge Poor
man and Dave Felsen, but when 
the team took the field the only' 
face familiar to any student pres
ent was that of Ken Bernstein, 
whose two-and-a-half odd years 
here scarcely qualified him as 
an alumnus. On the bench were 
three other members oflastyear's 
team: Jerry Rutter, Rob Mar
tin,. and F. John Thompson; after 
them the next youngest player 
graduated four years ago. 

Despite their maturity and re
ceding hairlines, it was the' 
alumni who scored first. Mid
way through the first period, 
center-forward Dan Hogenauer, 
1963 captain, was tackled in the 
penalty area and awarded a pen
alty kick which he promptlybooted 
past goalie Bruce Iacobucci. 

While an airplane towing a sign 
reading "Habbersett Sausage -
Touchdown Dinner' ' made several 
passes overhead, varsity half
back Glenn· Swanson surprised 
everyone by scoring the equalizer 
on a 15-yard shot which bounced 
off an alumni fullback and past 
Bernstein. 

The Fords were up 2-1 at the 
half after inside Rick Smith 
smashed a hard liner off Bern
stein's fingers and the left post 
for a second-quarter goal. 

As the second half opened, it 
soon became clear that the alum
ni were beginning to run down, as 
alumni are wont to do, and that 
the varsity, with frequent sub
stitutions, was passing and kick-

ing with a good deal more pre
cision than it had before. Skip 
Jarocki took a pass from inside 
Al Servetnick and scored the var
sity's third goal. 

A few minutes later freshman 
wing Steve Jones, looking rather 
dapper with his sun glasses, 
passed inside to Smith, who 
trapped the ball, pivoted and 
calmly kicked a beautiful liner 
into the corner to make the final 
score 4-1. 

The varsity line-up featured 
several changes from the previous 
week's scrimmage. Bruce Iaco
bucci was in goal in place of 
Art Newkirk (who was off on a 
geology expedition); Newkirk re
mains the number one goalie. 
Glenn Swanson replaced the East
ern Menace, Amos Chang, at right 
half, and Renner Anderson start
ed at right wing. Freshman Bruce 
Ridley replaced Swanson at cen
ter full, where he was flanked 
by Jim Taylor and Sandy Irving. 

The play of the whole team 
was much improved over the Mer
ion scrimmage. The inexperienced 
backfield of Ridley, Taylor, and 
Irving prevented the alumni for
wards , who showed more finesse 
than might have been expeCted, 
from getting off any decent shots. 
The varsity forwards, Jarocki, 
Smith, Servetnick, and substitute 
Arun Das passed and shot care
fully, and it paid off with four 
honest goals. 

Tomorrow the varsity scrim
mages a Philadelphia team, Light
house Celtic, in its final warm
up for Wednesday's season open
er against Penn. Celtic beat the 
Fords 4-0 last year and was a 
winner the year before as well. 
The Ford starting line-up seems 
reasonably set now, with only cen
ter forward and right wing un
certain. 
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in a Conservative Community Since 1889 
Publication Office: 19 E. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore 
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Booter AI Servetnick maneuvers around two alumni in last Saturday's varsity triumph. 

Tough Senior Team Favored . Fall Sports Seaso~ 
To Sweep Intramural League Opens As Fords 

Face Tough Teams One of the anomalies of 
life at Haverford is the zeal verg
ing on madness the intramural 
program engenders among a size
able number of students. In 
the dining hall one hears extensive 
analyses of touch football games. 
Rival basketball teams scout each 
other's teams for weaknesses. 
Tennis teams stack their lineups. 

No one follows the intramural 
struggle with more ardor than a 
hard core of this year's senior 
class. Having been frustrated the 
last three years, the class of 
'68 hopes to capitalize on 
its favored football team and de
fending champion basketball and 
softball teams to top this year's 
standings. 

It is hard to capture the 
subtle essence of Haverford intra
murals. One has to picture 
Hunt Rawlings throwing 50-yard 
passes and Mike Punzak in
sulting everyone in sight. Bob 
Sinclair on a soccer field, rolling 
his eyes toward heaven and 
dangling his hands at his sides. 
Bill Braucher, of all people, 
turning into a star tennis player. 

TIME 
The longest word 
in the language? 

By letter count, the longest 
word may be pneumonou/tra 
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis, 
a rare lung disease. You won't 
find it in Webster's New World 
Dictionary , College Edition. But 
you will find more useful infor
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary. 

Take the word time. In addi
tion to its derivation and an 
illustration showing U.S. time 
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def
initions of the different mean
ings of time and 27 idiomatic 
uses , such as time o f one's life. 
In sum, everything you want to 
know about time. 

This dictionary is approved 
and used by more than 1000 
~oll 7ges and universities . Isq"t 
1t t1me you owned one? Only 
$5 .95 for 1760 pages; $6.95 

thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 

Cleveland and New York 

Frank Engle beating basketball 
teams single-handedly. 

The IM season went into 
full swing this week , and the senior 
football team gave an early in
dication of its strength with 
a 36-6 victory over Frosh A. 

The seniors seem intent on 
rooting themselves firmly in the 
grand IM tradition, a blend of 
quality and style. End Tom Cur
rie shows up in his long 
underwear--Tom comes from 
Texas and thinks northern winters 
begin around the Fourth of July. 
At the other end Frank Engel utters 
encouragement in his usual low 
roar. 

Quarterback Scott Weiss di
rects a juggernaut offense 
which includes backs Terry Jones 
and Rich Lyon. The unsung heroes 
of the interior line are center 
Steve Lewis and the Burns men, 
Jon and Malcolm. 

Defensively, the seniors have 
a corps of specialists in Pete 
Rogge, captain Doug Thomas, 
Bruce Ackerman, and Jack Rakove. 

If anyone can challenge the 
seniors, it will be the juniors. 
Ken Edgar is a strong rival 
to Weiss as the league's top 
quarterback. At split end, Tom 
Forehand is a speed merchant 
(according to one source), and 
Mike Barnett and Bob Fried 
complete a receiving contingent ai
m ost as potent as the seniors'. 

BRYN MAWR 
DELICATESSEN & 

RESTAURANT 
Th e Orig in a tor of the 
Kin g-Sized Sandwi ch 

Free Delivery for $3 orde r 
In the heart of Bryn Mawr 

839 Lancaster Ave. 

LA 5-9352 

Burnt Ivory, 
for the 3portin~ lifr 

Taylor's swogger holl chukka. Nothing 

The fall sports season opens 
tomorrow with the football team 
away at Rensellaer Polytechnic 
Institute and the cross country 
team away at PMC in a triangular 
meet with F&M and the Cadets, 

RPI humiliated the Fords last 
year in a 57-0 romp which sur
prised almost everyone. The En
gineers opened their season last 
week with a 42-24 victory over 
Middlebury, and now have a win 
streak of five in a row carried 
over from last season, 

For Haverford, of course, this 
game marks the beginning of Dana 
Swan's career as Ford coach, and 
will publicly unveil Haverford's 
secret offense and defense. 

The cross country team opens 
against a PMC team which edged 
the harriers by one point in last 
year's meet. The Cadets were 
runnersup to Swarthmore in last 
year's MAC meet. F&M fell to 
Haverford 26-29 in last fall's 
meet, 

In the only home even4 the 
soccer team holds its finalscrim
mage of the year against Light
house Celtic of Philadelphia. The 
regular season opens Wednesday 
with a home game against Penn, 
s tarting time 3:30. Last year the 
Quakers edged the. Fords 2-1 with 
a goal in the last six seconds of 
regulation time. 
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Squad · Lacks Depth, Swan Still Sees 
'Competitive Team, Successful Season' 

By John Allen 
The opening of the football s ea

son is only a day away, and the 
problem which has plagued Hav
erford football teams in recent 
yea:s - a lack o! numbers - is 
present again, but you can't help 
feeling that this year may be dif
ferent. 

The reason for this feeling can 
be explained by the presence of 
Dana Swan, Haver ford's new head 
football coach, Swan's task is 
by no means an easy one, but he 
may be just the man to raise Ford 
football fortunes out of the dold
rums. 

"The biggest thing right now is 
that we've got to s tay healthy," 
stated Swan. ln r ecent years a 
breakdown late in the game has 
been a frequent happening, and a 
very frustrating one. Neither the 
coaches nor the playe rs are to 

Sai I ors Of fer New 
Trophy; Competition 
To Start Tomorrow· 

The Haver for d-BMC Sailing 
Club has announced a series of 
intramural regattas in competition 
for the recently-donated "Tayler 
Trophy" to be awarded each sea
son to the winning skipper-crew 
combination. 

The intramural r egattas are 
open to the 30 members of the 
club and begin with a two-day 
regatta this weekend. This week
end's results will also determine 
the members of the r acing team 
that will represent the club in 
intercollegiate competition. 

The intra mural r egattas have 
been made possible by the expanded 
facilities of the club. 

Triangular regattas will be held 
this fall, and quadrangular regattas 
will be held in the spring when 
the four th Fir efly is repaired. 
The outboard motor purchased by 
the club and its pram make it 
possible to r unaneffective r egatta. 

On Oct. 14, the club will host 
the firs t inter collegiate regatta 
ever to be held with Haverford 
Facilities . The Team Race Elim
inations; originally scheduled a t 
Lehigh, will be a triang ul ar 
amon15 Lehigh, PenP, and Hav
erford. The winner will compete 
with Navy at Annapolis on Sunday. 
Last year the Fords won a s imi
lar r egatta on Saturday but lost 
to Navy on Sunday. 

bla me for this , he said. " It's 
a matter of numbers - we' re a 
thin football team." 

A thin football team, indeed, 
The s quad numbers 35, 14 of whom 
are freshmen. If the fros h are to 
have time to develop, the first
line players must s tay healthy, 
or else it could be a r eal patch 
job, Swan exolained. 

Injuries 
Unfortunately, injuries and sick

nes s have already struck. Half
back Pete Batzell was ill and is 
jus t rounding into form; and a week 
ago Pete Loesche, a defensive 
halfback and the back-up man for 
quarterback Jan Sachs, suffer ed 
a shoulder injury and will be out 
for at leas t three weeks. 

Those whom Swan will be count
ing heavily on include guards Lar ry 
Root and Jim Rltter, tackle Bud 

·Alcock, and end Ken Hicks , who 
" have been impressive with their 
sheer football ability." 

The new coach also had prais e 
for center Joe Boggs, tackle Ed 
Sleeper, guard Frank Santoro, and 
fullback Sam Porrecca, not to men
tion quarterback Sachs , who has 
shown " quickness and the ability 
to take charge," 

Among the freshmen, · Swan 
singled out tackle Billy Hobson, 
who "will play a lot of football 
during his four years· at Haver- • 
ford," end Bob Mong, and defen
sive halfback Steve Batzell, 

To help overcome the tendency 
to fold in the second half, condition
ing was e mphasized in pre-season 
practice. Swan s aid he was pleas ed 
with the way this went, but with 
the large number of two- way play
ers, he is not sure it was good 
enough. "We have to have 90 per 
cent effectiveness in the fourth 
quarter," he said, 

The schedule will not help 
matters either. "Every team has 
got to be tough for us ," Swan de
clared, On the basis of pre- season 
strength, RPI and Wilkes look the 
toughes t, he added. 

Sch edu I ing 
Swan explained that college foot

ball schedJling is done well in 
advance, perhaps four or five years. 
before the game is to be played. 
And there is, of course, no way 
of knowing how much the caliber 
of a teams' s play will change in 
that time, 

The new coach has been pleased 
with the way practice has gone thus 
far. "We're on s chedule in what 
we a r e doing; however, ther e ar e 
s ome exceptions in individual 
cases, where injury or s ickness 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

, ____ 

SALE 
Prices slas he d on all new bikes for end-of-season 

cle a rance - ide al for students . 

AT 

YBM 
(YAMAHA AT BRYN MA WR) 

Across from Hot Shoppes, J r. (neares t c yc le s hop) 
Authorized deal er for Yamaha, Royal Enfield, 

Hodaka, Montesa - servi ce for all makes 

has enter ed into the picture, " Swan 
s tated. The player s ' under s tanding 
is good, he s aid, but execution has 
lacked cons is tency. 

Although he has no predictions 
to make about the s eason, Swan 
did express his goal with r egard 
to F ord football: "to make our 
teams competitive, and to make 
our program successful." He ex
plained the former as the game for 
the ga me's sake. and the latter as 
developing a sense of pride and 
respect in those who play it. 

Hopefully Swan will also be able 
to dispel the atmosphere of cyni
cism which has enveloped Haver
ford football in r ecent years, There 
was a timewhenHaverfordfootball 
meant winning football. Many of 
the losses of recent years were not 
becaus e of Haverford's being out
classed on the field s o much as 
outmanned on the bench, No matter 
what expans ion does to the quality 
of Haverford' s general atmos
phere, it will not hurt the football 
team, 

Coach ' s Influence 
Too, the influence of a coach 

can itself do wonders for a team, 
as wrestling coach Fritz Hartmann 
has shown. The same can hold 
true for football. Two year s ago 
Haverford played miserably 
against Ursinus and trailed by a 
touchdown at the half. After a 
r a ther amazing half-time talk by 
as s is tant coach Lou Bonder, the 
For ds went out to score three 
touch- downs in the s econd half 
and win the game. 

Haverford football once again 
faces the problem of not having 
enough football players . Then ther e 
is the schedule, which includes 
games with the 1966 MAC Southern 
and Northern Divis ion cha mps and 
a third team which crushed the 
Fords 57-0 a year ago. 

ln other years, this would have 
been more than enough to cause 
many to write off the season be
fore it even started. But not this 
year. No one is expecting instant 
success, for the road back to foot
ball respectability is a difficult 
one. But one can't help being im
pressed by Dana Swan, he can't help 
thinking this year and succeeding 
years will be different. 
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SAC Mobilizes Over Draft, 
Vietnam, Bryn Mawr Trust 

By Mike Me Lemere 

Vietnam, the draft, high school 
leafletting, Black Power, and the 
Bryn Mawr Trust were all con
troversial topics at Monday night's 
first meeting of the Social Ac
tion Committee. 

''This has good possibilities for 
being a lively year," said SAC 
chairman Glen Nixon. His group 
will serve as a clearing house for 
many of the projects already un
dertaken or being debated for 
the coming year's program. 

Committee member Dave Cross 
proposed an increase in distrib
ution of draft and war informa
tion to local high schools. He said 
considerable work had already 
been done in the city schools, but ·. 
that interest in the suburban areas 
had been lacking. Research into 
police regulations and possible 
personal contacts within the 
schools was being made. 

Plans have been established for 
an Oct. 16 anti-war rally in Phila
delphia, and hopefully bus trans
portation will be arranged. Ad
vance publicity for the Oct. 21 
Washington Mobilization states 
that ''thousands of people will dis
rupt the center of the American 
war machine" through "some kind 
of civil disobedience." 

The Pentagon is the center for 

Dexter 
Goes Primitive 

With Stirrup Hide 
And Smooth Calf. 

Bourbon Brown, 
Black Fire 

$15.95 

Nature takes a firm foothold in 
casual style with raw, rugged, 
weathered stirrup hide. And Dexter 
crafts it in flexible genuine mocca
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ARNOLD'S SHOES 
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Ardmore, Pa. 
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Member of VISA 
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SAC chairman Glen Nixon dis· 
cussed the group's plans at its 
first meeting last Monday night. 

the Mobilization, and SAC intends 
to aid students in obtaining bus 
tickets to get there. The price 
is five dollars, with some scholar
ships being offered. 

A "We won't go!" petition has 
been proposed for those students 
who do not intend to serve in Viet
nam or are willing to support 
anyone who loses his 2-S classi
fication. Several other local col
leges have already drawn up such 
petitions. Swarthmore has claimed 
65 signers, Penn 60, and Tem
ple 50. 

The Bryn Mawr Trust Com
pany was castigated for ref•Jsing 
to accept the account of the Viet
nam Summer program. Bankwith
drawals were encouraged on an 
individual basis for partisans of 
Vietnam summer. 
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A Call To Resist Illegitimate Authority 
To the young men of America, to the whole of 

the American people, and to all men of good will 
everywhere: 

1. An ever growing number of young American 
men are finding that the American war in Vietnam 
so outrages their deepest moral and religious 
sense that they cannot contribute to it in any way. 
We share their moral outrage, 

2. We further believe that the war is uncon
stitutional and illegal. Congress has notdeclared 
a war as required by the Constitution. Moreover, 
under the Constitution, treaties signed by the 
President and ratified by the Senate have the same 
force as the Constitution itself. The Charter of 
the United Nations is such a treaty. The Charter 
specifically obligates the United States to refrain 
from force or the threat of force in international 
relations. It requires member states to exhaust 
every peaceful means of settling disputes and to 
submit disputes which cannot be settled peace
fully to the Security Council. The United States 
has systematically violated all of these Charter 
provisions for thirteen years, 

3. Moreover, this war violates international 
agreements, treaties, and principles of law which 
the United States Government has solemnly en
dorsed, The combat role of the United States 
troops in Vietnam violates the Geneva Accords 
of 1954 which our government pledged to support 
but has since subverted, The destruction of rice, 
crops, and livestock; the burning and bulldozing 
of entire villages consisting exclusively of civilian 
structures; the interning of civilian non-com
batants in concentration camps; the summary 
executions of civilians in captured villages who 
could not produce satisfactory evidence of their 
loyalties or did not wish to be removed to con
centration camps; the slaughter of peasants who 
dared to stand up in their fields and shake their 
fists at American helicopters;--these are all 
actions of the kind which the United States and 
the other victorious powers of World War II 
declared to be crimes against humanity for which 
individuals were to be held personally responsible 
even when acting under the orders of their govern
ments and for which Germans were sentenced at 
Nuremberg to long prison terms and death, The 
prohibition of such acts as war crimes was 
incorporated in treaty law by the Geneva Con
ventions of 1949, ratified by the United States, 
These are commitments to other countries and 
to Mankind, and they would claim our allegiance 
even if Congress should declare war. 

4, We also believe it is an unconstitutional 
denial of religious liberty and equal protection 
of the laws to withhold draft exemption from men 
whose religious or profound philosophical beliefs 
are opposed to what in the Western religious 

tradition have been long known as unJ·u· t . s wars 
5, Therefore, we beheve on all these · grounds 

that every free man has a legal right and a mor 
duty to exert every effort to end this w al 

'd 11 . ' th ' ~~ avo1 co uswn w1 It, and to encourage others to 
do the same, Young men in the armed for . ces or 
threatened w1th the draft face the most ex . 

t . h . F cruel-
a mg c oiCes. or them various for , 

·t .k m, of resis ance ns separation from the1·r fa -1. . m11es 
and the1r country, destruction of their car . eers 
loss of their freedom, and loss of their lives: 
Each must choose the course of resistance dictated 
by his conscience and circumstances, Among those 
already in. the armed forces some are refusing to 
obey specifiC Illegal and immoral orders so 
are attempting to educate their fellow servlcem:~ 
on the murderous and barbarousnatureofthew . ar, 
some are absenhng themselves without official 
leave. Among those 'not in thearmedforces some 
are applying for status as conscientious objectors 
to Amencan aggression in Vietnam some are 
refusing to be inducted, Among both ~roups some 
are resisting openly and paying a heavy penal! 
So e . . Y, 

m are organizmg more resistance within the 
United States and some have sought sanctuar 
in other countries, Y 

6: We believe that each of these forms of 
resistance against illegitimate authority is 
courageous and justified, Many of us believe 
that open resistance to the war and the draft 
is the course of action most likely to strengthen 
the moral resolve with which all of us can oppose 
the war and most likely to bring an end to the war 

7. We will continue to lend our support t~ 
those who undertake resistance to this war We 
will raise funds to organize draft resistance 
unio_n~, to supply legal defense and bail, to support 
fam1hes, and otherwise aid resistance to the war 
in whatever ways may seem appropriate, 

8. We firmly believe that our statement is the 
sort of speech that under the First Amendment 
must be free, and that the actions we will under
take are as legal as is the war resistance of the 
young men themselves, But we recognize that the 
.;ourts may find otherwise, and that ifsowe might 
all be hable toprosecutionandseverepunishment, 
In any case, we feel that we cannot shrink from 
fulfilling our responsibilities to the youth whom 
ma.1y of us teach, to the country whose freedom 
we cherish, and to the ancient traditions of religion 
and philosophy which we s trive to preserve in 
this generation. 

9. We call upon all men of good will to join us 
in this confrontation with immoral authority. 
Especially we call upon the universities to fulfill 
their mission of enlightenment and religious 
organizations to honor their heritage of brother
hood. Now is the time to resist. 

things go better 
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